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Progress Report by the secretariat

1. This progress report covers the activities of the Economic Commission for

Africa in implementing the resolution adopted by the Second United Nations

Regional Cartographic Conference for Africa, held in Tunis, Tunisia in 1966,

These activities are summarized under the heading of eight resolutions in which

ECA!s responsibilities are mentioned.

RESOLUTION 1: THIRD UNITED NATIONS REGIONAL CARTOGRAPHIC

CONFERENCE FOR AFRICA

2. Due to lack of response by member.States to invitations sent in October

1966 and June 1968, calling on them to attend meetings to implement- some of the
resolutions of the Second conference! it was decided in consultation with the

Government of the'Federal Republic' of NigeriaE which offered to act as host
for the Third Conference to defer the data of the conference from 1969 to 1972.
The venue was then changed from Lagos to Addis Ababa due to lack of funds.

.3. Letters of invitation to attend the conference together with the provisional
agenda (E/CN.14/CART/281) were sent to members and-associate member Governments,
to the specialized agencies of the United Nations, to intergovernmental orga
nizations and other interested governments in accordance with the same procedure
followed in the two previous conferences.

RESOLUTION 2: QUESTION .OF THE ORGANIZATION OF AN ECA CARTOGRAPHIC

COMMITTEE

agenda of the present con-
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RESOLUTION 3: PROMOTION OF INTEREST IN CARTOGRAPHIC WORK

"5« The Executive Secretary of the Commission sent on 28 October 1966, to

all member and associate member States of ECA a communication inviting

them to send representatives to a seminar on basic cartographic services
scheduled to be held in Nairobi from 14 to 22 December, 1966. The seminar
was designed for senior government officials responsible for development

planning and for the related cartographic services. The main purposes of
the seminar were to provide those officials with up-to-date information on
(a; the role of modern basic surveying and mapping in the planning and exe
cution of development projects and,, in particular, in the field of natural
resources and (b) on the organization and operation of basic cartographic
services, including the needs of such services and finding ways of strengthen
ing them. The seminar was postponed'indefinitely due to lack of response
by Governments.

6*4.u^.the occasion of the Ninth Session of the Commission, which coincided
with the celebration of the Tenth Anniversary of the Commission, an exhibition
was organized during February 1969, on surveying and mapping for natural

resources exploration, inventory and utilization and for other development.
A second exhibition of maps and charts for economic planning was organized
in Map 197O at the headquarters of the Commission'on the occasion of the '
third session of the Conference of African planners. A third exhibition

?Q7oatUrfu resources development was organized in Nairobi, Kenya in February,
1972 on the occasion of the meeting of the Committee on Natural Resources. All
these exhibitions were meant to create greater interest in cartographic work
among the participants who attended this meeting.

.■ -: RESOLUTION 4: SEMINAR ON A CADASTRE - ,

7. A seminar on a cadastre was organized by the secretariat and held in Addis
Ababa from 25 November to 9 December 1970. The seminar enabled participants
to excziange experience gained and consider ways and means nf -i • i

registration systems in member States. The report of the semina^^/CNad/SOO)
was circulated to all African Governments. W^.14,000;

RESOLUTION 6: ESTABLISHMENT OF TRAINING, OPERATIONAL AND RESEARCH '
CENTRES FOR AFRICA

\

8. The meeting of experts on regional centres for

the problems and conditions of establishing the centre"

9. In this, connexion a training pilot course, in photo-processing for
grammetry was organized by ECA and the Government of Sudan Democratic

o-
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Octoberc 1968. The object of the meeting was to facilitate the early estab
lishment of the training centres. The meeting was postponed owing to lack
of response, from the Governments,, as only four positive replies were received
by 4 October, 1968.

I 11. In September 1969t the Executive Secretary of the Commission sent to all
.member and .associate member Governments of ECA a communication requesting
those governments interested in the training: centre to consult with other
member States and call for a meeting for the establishment of the centre. The
Governments of Nigeria and Cameroon (in the latter case with the support of
OCAM; have taken steps towards concrete implementation of the project0

12. In October 1970, the Government of the Federal Republic of-Nigeria sent
to most of the member States of ECA a communication requesting them to attend

Oa meeting scheduled to be held in Lagos from 16 to 19 November 1970 and re
quested ECA to invite donor countries to attend the same meeting. The meeting
was held at the fixed time and attended by eight member and associate-member
States and by.six.donor countries. All participants present promised to
support the establishment; of. the cent re. at Ile-Ife, Nigeria. The report of
the meeting (E/CN.14/5O5):: was circulated to all African and donor Governments.

the agreement between the participating governments,
, r, . ■ - centre was signed by four countries: Dahomey; Ghana. NiceiHa

and Senegal bringing the agreement into force as from the date ofiti
signature. . ■ ; -.: ~

14. In May 1972, the Government of the Federal Republic of Nigeria sent a
communication to all. participating countries and ECA asking them to attend

Meeting of the Governing Council of the Centre scheduled to be held

s

15.. In April 1971t the Government of the Federal RemihUV. n-p rnmQw, x
co^ioation to the Executive Secretary Voting hlmo » tTpe"" o'
service the meeting for the establiBhment of a training centre "^

anltheV ^^ ^^ ^ toriti- C°and the Cameroonian Government scheduled to be held in

8"2? ^ 1971* ThS G^ l
eld in

H 8"2? ^ 1971* ThS Gover«^^ al»o asked the secretariat to
donor countries to attend the meeting. The meeting was held in Yao

at the fixed time a*d attended by six member and associatf member Statef
by four donor countries. All participants present promised to support the
Yaounde Centre. The secretariat did not receive any informationToTthe

^r^r^ff0^the " fGJ j&kl%the "r of

draft agreement concerning the cotaMi.h.ont S H^rob of^u fc^rT* * '
The secretariat also prepared an estimated budget for the dif?erenfdepart
ments of the centre. The a^eement and the estimated budget Zl I fit

prepared an estimated budget for the dif?erenfdepart
The a^eement and the estimated budget Zl I fitted
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to the member Stat.ee concerned in the East African sub-region prior to

the meeting, scheduled to be held in Nairobi in 1973.

17* On 31 October 196"7i "the Executive Secretary of the Commission sent to

all member and associate member States a communicationt enclosing a question- »|g
naire and an aide-memoret inviting them to supply views and proposals on the

question of establishing a~ regional institute'for research into all aspects &

of aerial surveys in Africa. Most of the answers received suggested that

such an institute be included in the centres for training in aerial surveys.

Plans will be made for including such institutes in the training centres after

being well established.

RESOLUTION 7: INFORMATION BULLETIN, " . - ' ' : ' .'

.18. The secretariat is publishing and circulating to member States and.other

correspondents with the Map Documentation Centre, a quarterly list of maps

and charts received "by the Centre and an annual list of maps published by

the Centre. The secretariat was unable to publish a six-monthly or yearly

bulletin due to lack of information as only a few countries supply the centre

with map catalogues and annual reports,, The secretariat therefore appeals

to all concerned to assist by supplying the centre with this material.

RESOLUTION 9: SURVEYING IN DENSE FOREST AREAS

19« On 3 May 1966r the Executive Secretary of the Commission^ sent a communica
tion to the Heads of African Universities informing them that the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) of the United' States of America
was willing t,o make available to interested institutions hyperaltitude photo

graphs of their area to help them in their study and research work. On 21

December I966 a similar letter was sent to member States. All those who showed
interest.were supplied with the required photographs and informed to contact
NASA for any further information;

■'■■■-■ ; ' ' '■.■-.,:
RESOLUTION 11: PRODUCTION OF SPECIAL MAPS AND ATLASES FOR AFRICA

20. No agency called for assistance in this line.


